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\ t a recent CIL tlxils meeting
. ‘ored by the Chamber of
Commerce we were impressed
• with a talk made by Mr. Pomp
Binfeirel regarding the Value of
heat inky rock asphalt for sur-
facing street s and highways. It
wile not the first time we had
heard of the value of this ex-
cellent material for surfacing
re:.1,: nd highways. (Mr
neighbors. l'nion City, after
giving K, etick y rock asphalt a
horouglet eet of 7 or 8 years on
the main business streets thru
their city are now advertising
to vote on a $150;000 bond is-
sue. May 10. for the purpose of
paving every street in their
city which will be surfaced
with rock asphalt.
Since the meeting we have
made sonic investigations re-
garding our native material for
surfacing old pavements as we
felt like it would be a death
blow to ninny bank accounts if
the material we had on our res-
ident streets already had to be
removed and a new foundation
and all new material used.
We have it from the very
best authority that experience
has shown that old pavements
are thoroughly compacted by
years of traffic. The weak
place; have been developed
and repaired, and such old
pavements like we have, with
a little added new gravel, often
make better fndations than
-- ----TM-17VA to be stirfaced with
Kent 'why rock asphalt. It
would be nothing short of a
wanton waste of money to de-
stroy. it and put in a complete
• IP.
1
tiee of asphalt paving. 0 is
ready-mixed by nature. does
me require heating, and is not
subject to damage from the ele-
ments either in transport or in
tago. It is laid COM, doeS
not buckle, shove, roll, bleed or
crack.
Cairo Has Adopted Rock
Asphalt
The following letter from
t ;corgi. F. Dewey, consulting
civil engineer and surveyor,
613 Ohio Street, Cairo, may
be of interest to you, read it
carefully and note what he
says:
Cairo. Mar. 20. 1925.




I am ailvise.! that your City
s now censidering the im-
provement of a number of its
residential streete, during the
1928 season, and that you were
favorably impressed with the
use of rock asphalt.
You will find upon investiga-
tion that your Kentucky rock
asphalt is the best economical
top surfacing that you can buy,
for an asphalt surface. It is
easily applied by local contract-
ors, or city forces, requires no
expensive equipment to lay the
same and tho upkoep eases are
practically nrdhing. Streets
laid with this material four
years ago, which formerly re-
quired cars and cars of gravel
topping to keep in shape, since
they have been topped with an
inch of compact rock asphalt
have required no maintenance
at all. We now have some two
miles of 21 and 27 foot pave-
ments now in place and have
plans out to cover some 60,000
square yards this season. Our
people are well pleased with
the results and there are few
objectors to be found where it
is proposed as a top, either for
new pavement complete with
base or just top on present
gravel base.
The cost of a 7 inch compact
gravel base with a compact one
inch rock asphalt top here, is
$1.5.1, and the top alone, $1.00
per square yard. The Bituroc
grade of mei( asphalt is used
here for practically our entire
lay and was held to a bitumen
content of 7 per cent. Combina-
tion concrete curb and gut ter
cost us 75 to SO cents per lineal
foot. It is well to have this
along the edges for good drain-
age but not compulsory. You
should be able to meet these
prices at your place.
I would be glad to have you
er any committee of Fulton cit-
izens look over our rock asphalt
streets and see our results and
I can give you prices on each
street that I feel will convince
you that it is the most econom-
ical pavement.
Very truly yours,
GE() F. DEW E Y.
ATTRACTIVE WINDOW
DISPLAY
The beautiful show windows
of the Roberts Clothing Com-
pany reflect the gladsome




new pavement. Of course, it
is underetood that concrete
curb and gutters are to be con-
structed it matters not what
material is used, and the com-
mittee in charge will use their
best judgment in the type of
streets to lie paved.
It is only by the test of "time
under traffic," that we learn
with accuracy the actual eco-
nomic value of a paving mate-
rial. Failures are costly and
disastrous in many ways. The
volume. of dependable data is
now so complete that an en-
gineer need no longer endanger
his reputation hr the use of
unpr,,ved materials. Kentucky
rock asphalt has stood this test
of "iime under traffic." Rock
asphalt is dependable, and may
be used Wit It the definite as-
surance of known endurance
on every accepted type of base,
in any climate.
As stated by Mr. Rinford,
"the success of Kentucky rock
asphalt in the Camp Knox Mil-
itary Road, the Midland Trail,
and other old highways and
streets, which have stood up
under unusual traffic condi-
tions for a period of years, has
attracted the attention of road
building engineers and city of-
ficials from every state in the
Union.
Don't Favor Hot Mixed Asphalt
Pavements
Oatmeal faults of hot-mixed,
asphalt pavements are expen-
sive. are rolling. shoving, rut-
ting in summer and cracking in
winter -these defects being
due oftentimes to some error in
the proportioning or quality of
•-, I ;
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Beloved Judge At
FI  REV VALT BMAEPETIISNTGCAT
URCH
Rest in Palestine
Funeral services for Chari
D. Nugent, county judge l'' H•
tun county for Afte.--Tei
years, who died at his home nit idson, of west of Fulton: Mrs.
'Hickman. Friday afternoon. of Foster Butner, of Roseberg,
imetimonia. were held Sunday Ore.; Mrs. Marvin Browder, of
afternoon in the First Method-. Denver, Colo., and two broth-
ist church at Hickman, .con-' ers, Leslie and Aubrey Nugent,
ducted by the Rev. It. P. DuckH of Fulton.
worth. Immediately after the The editor joins in extending
service there, the funeral cort-' sympathy to the bereaved.
ege wended its way across the
county to Palestine church near
Fulton, where a short service' 
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
was held, after which the body 
—
was tenderly laid to rest in Pal-: 
By the Members of the Fulton
estine cemetery. I 
County Bar
—
It was evident that the de- WHEREAS, our beloved
caesed judge held a warnal Judge, ('has. D. Nugent. on Fri-
place in the life of his home' day, November 2:1, 192S, ans-
people. A tremendous crowd,: wered the summons of the Su-
from all parts of the county and preme Judge of the Universe to
from other counties, gathered appear in the Celectial Court,
at both places and the funeral and
procession from Hickman was, WHEREAS, he was recog-
said to have been the largest' nizod by both members of the
ever seen in this county. The Ear and Layman as being a
floral offerings were many and , fair and fearless judge. always
varied, showing silently the es- endeavoring
teem in which Judge Nugent i tice, irre,p,,eti„, „i•
to administer kis-
persons, as
was held. it appeared to hint.
No man contributed more tol THEREFORE. he it resolved
the progress and the upbuild-: that the County Court of Fill-
ing of the county in which he
was born and reared, and o 
ton County has lost its able,
leader, and the great commoni 
-
MRS. J. R. ELLIOTT INJURED
which he was the directin ' people of this county have lost




AT MAYFIELDhead for the past six years
elements that go into th AND RE IT FURTHER RE-
making of a good man—cour SOLVED. that %it. hereby ex-
age, industry, forcefulness an press our appreciation of his
vision. As added equipmen
he had a magnetic personalit 
:f.otrhtlet,gartenal toliii,r,,,deepest regrets
and a warm heart. He mad
enemies, as every strong char
acter must, but he had friend
by the hundreds and admire
by the thousands.
In his passing, Fulton count
feels a distinct toes. Ile per
sisted and patiently la bore
with his coworkers to establis
n network of good roads thru
nut the county, and silent i
death, he traveled over his las
achievement to his final restin
place.the conetttutent parts o t e meet the demands of particular Chas. D. Nugent was the so
mixture. ' tires. Featured in the
Kentucky rock asphalt has 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Nugen
showings are .handsome 
two- 
born on May 3 1886 at the (il
eliminated all these uncertain- pants suits, Nunn-Rush Shoes, Nugent hotne,,3 mil'oe west 0
hats in the newest colors, color- Fulton. lie was reared in thi
Notice to Chicken Ow ers. ful silk 
ties, hosiery and every- vicinity, moving to Hickman i
' thing to complete a man's out- January. 1922, where he firs
fit for the new season. took the office of county judge
There is an Ordinance prohib- 1 The background decoratione
,, 
He was a member of the Met
iting chickens from running 
at of the %Onetime show the art's .- odist church, holding his mem
large in the city limits( and 
this tic touch of Lee McClain with bership with Palestine church
is a fair notice to chicken 
owners his paint brush. in the neighborhood in which
to keep their fowls up or pay 
a he wax born. Hand us a dollar bill and
fine. Bailey Hu
ddleaton, I Send the Advertiser to a Besides his widow and lot 
get your name on the Advert's-
Chief of Police, friend one year—only $1.00. children, he is 
survived by h or list ?... a regular subscriber.
ts, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Nu-
ANI) BE IT FURTHER RE-
St )LVED. that we extend our
heart-felt sympathies to his be-
reaved family.
AND RE IT FURTHER RE-
SOLVED. that a copy of these
Resolutions be mailed to his
flintily, and that a copy be
spread upon the Order Books
nt. Fulton County, and that a
copy of same be furnished to
the papers of the county for
political ion.
This the 26th e!'--• of March,
1928. -
By members (
du- It on Coun-
ty Bar: D. 1.1 --ienteill, E. J.
Stahr, W. J. IV 
.
nrry, J. W.
Roney, S. D. t, tridge, C. P.
Mabry, W. 1 there, J. F.
Nichols, Ste( 'iley, It. T.
Davis. It. T. Ed Thomas,
Heber Finch, I Worth, I.on
Adams, l"rany rr, Herbert
Carr.
•••=4"'
Fulton folks have been en-
joying some inspirational ser-
mons the past ten days deliver-
ed by Dr. Finley Gibson, of
Louisville, who is in a great re-
vival meeting with Pastor War-
ren at the First Baptist charch.
1 e ceanto ast
day night the new church audi-
torium was filled to capacity
and some could not gain ad-
nUttance. Many have been
(-env erted during the. meeting.
Twenty-two during the Sunday
School hour last Sunday. The
church membership has been
greatly revived and the entire
eommunity blessed. Dr. Gib-
son is a forceful speaker and
delivers his messages clear and
plain.
The song service is a delight-
ful feature with the Rev. War-
ren directing a large choir of
well-trained voices and the au-
dience taking part.
Dr. Gibson will conclude a
series of subjects under the
heading of "Glimpses in to the
Future" today. The subject
for the morning discourse at
10 o'clock is "Heaven, It's
Glory anti What Shell We Da
There?"
At 7:30 this evening the sub-
ject is "What Will You Do
With Jesus?"
All are cordially invi'eti to
attend.
In an automobile collision at
the corner of North and Sev-
enth streets in Mayfield Tues-
day afternoon, Mrs. J. R. Elliott
of near Fulton, was badly injured
in her right foot, when the car
in which she was riding was
struck by another car and over-
t awned. Her foot was badly
bruised and mashed.
Mrs. Elliott, with Mr. and
Mrs. ('. R. Burnett, and two of
her children, went to Mayfield
in another car to bring her
husband back home after treat-
. melt at the Mayfield hospital,
and was following him out of
: the city, going west on North
street to the Fulton road. A car.
said to have been driven by
John Logan Gordon, was head-
ed north on Seventh, and as this
is a right-of-way street, did not
slow up. and Mr. Burnett, be-
ing unaware of toe boulevard
street, drove through, the cars
striking in the center.
After her wounds were dress-
ed at the Mayfield hospital.
Mrs. Elliott wax able to return
home. She was painfully, but
not eerloutely injured and her
friend(' wish for her early re-
Let's"Fix-Up"
There is something about
springtime, with its flowers
timid bright green foliage, that
makex want to fix things up.
\ e survey our lawns, our yards
and the old home in general,
with a view of making whole-
some improvements and our
eivic pride prompts us to do it
right.
If opportunity ever present-
ed itself tie the citizens of Ful-
ton. in line of "fixing up," it is
giving thelli a two-fold chance
thi•1 year. The new highways
!I bring more visitors here
than ever before. Many will
awes through the city uncon-
co encrned, yet many will ling-
er long enough to see what Ful-
,on is like and how its mead-
ires up with other cities in its
C lass.
The object of a "fix-up" is
not merely to beautify the
home, but to enhance its veto('
and make it a "beauty spot" of
Fulton. A small outlay in
,etels. flowers and shrubbery
is always paid back by nature
many fold. This does not mean
landscape gareiener, or buy-
ing expensive plants or shrubs,
or even those difficult to grow.
The most common and cheap-
est plants will produce the de-
sired effect in most cases. It
takes some planning and a
proper soil bed, and nature will
bring out your handiwork in a
most beautiful way.
The making of a pretty yard
and lawn is within the reach of
every home owner, as the COSt
is not large and there are plen-
ty of places ready to strpply the
plants, seeds and shrubs as well
••••e informs
be a-harmer
in the history of Fulton's deco-
rative and civic progress. Let
every home owner and renter
do his bit towards beautifying
our city—get in line with the
others and join the "fix-up"
line of march for 1928.
The splendid work done last
week by progressive members
of the First Methodist church
on their grounds about the new
church building was indeed
commendable and should be a
great incentive for others to
"fix-up" and beautify. Now is
the opportune time.
• 
I. 0. 0. F. MEETING
Members of Frank Carr
Lodge No. 206, had a very de-
lightful meeting Thursday
night, March 22. All of the
chairs were filled by the regu-
lar officers and eighteen mem-
bers present. The second de-
gree was conferred on two
members in a very impressive
manner and was enjoyed very
much by all present.
A communication was read
from Bardwell Lodge, saying
they would be with us our first
meeting on April 5, to put on
the initiatory degree. This is
the prize team of the West
Kentucky Association and you
will miss a treat if you fail to
be present.
On March 29, our team will
confer the third degree on three
or four candidates. Visiting
brothers always welcome.
F. A. COLE, Sec.
Fulton County is without a
county judge and a fight is on
between Democrats and Repub-
licans for the appointment to fill
the unexpired term of the late
Judge Nugent.
A GOOD RECORD
Neighbors of Mrs. D. J. Peep-
les, route 2, report she is hav-
ing wonderful success this sea-
son with her fine flock of pure
bred Rhode Island Reds. She
has seven hens already off with
good broods of chicks and sev-
en setting. Out of 105 eggs. 91
chicks were hatched. Only
two have died out of the lot
and she now has some nice
broilers. This is a splendid
record for 45 hens. To say
nothing about the large pro-
duction of eggs gathered daily.






The firm Imp.. es,..,41 vo., austor raven., depends
lartrly UIMI the appearance of snir ham. '‘‘ '41
Mlal and soaal toset.i
and nistrtuliv de...stated homes are both •
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
enable mu m ha,e sod/. a home They iltre filttaleB
iurit beano, and deatabtigv. oifertng the maavenum
in home de.veaacon and plutertann tedlalit watcher
and rear
Stop m and see about Some puma., We hare •
genus= Duncan.< Ser.ee wtosil a vows lot the odutrtg
Fulton Advertiser ' than twenty-five delegates_ • front the local organization
R. S. WILLIAMS will go to Frankfort for the
Editor and Publisher state meeting to be held there
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St. and a fight vill be made to se-
MEMBER cure the convention for Fulton.
Promises have been made thatKeutacky Prus.s Association
  — other clubs in the surrounding
Subseription $1.09 per year towns will support the effort of
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of
March S. WM
the local club in their under-
taking.
The citizens should give the
Lions every encouragement in
their efforts.
Club Meeting. BELOVED WOMAN
PASSES AWAY
The Community Service De- Mrs. Ellwood Brooks died at
partment of the Woman's  ClubL; her home early Saturday morn-
met Friday at 2:30 p. rn. with ing on Church street, at tne age
'Mrs. Jess Nichols on Park Ave.' of 34. She wasa' good Chris- 
Leslie Weaks, president; J.
bIt vice-president; .1. W. _
-- Attie: -The house •was beautifttlIv woman: loved atul -esteem
don, secretio, : C. P. W dliams,
treasurer.
Directors - C. P. Freeman, IL
M. Alford. .J. C. Scruggs. S. J.
Holt. Leslie Weaks, Enoch Brow-
der, Louis Weaks, Frank Carr,
Robert White. Elvis Campbell.
E. C. Hardesty. R. H. Wade.
Vodie Hardin. Carl Croft, J.
Hill.
Frank Beadles. Claud Fret.
man and Louis ‘Veaks were
elected as a house and enter-
tainment committee.
101.EN IV. D. 0
CISTF(11'.‘ III
MOOSE HALL, FULTON. KY.
'lours 9 A. M. to 12 M.
I P. NI. to P. M.
7 I'. M. to 8 P. M.
t Wive 292.
Residence, Ill Second St tavt.
Phone '292.
ing tlie hardware establish-
ments supplying his needs with
implements. field and garden
seetis.
It was a beautiful, w111111.
s'Inshiny day and ever.vbad)•
was ‘vearing a smile.
NEW GARAGE BUILDING
Work on the Jesse Fields'
garage building on Carr stree;
is Progressing nicely.
Hill & Sons have the contract
for the brick and concrete work
and have a large crew of work-
men on the job. Phillip War-
ren will occupy the building
when completed with a hand-




Bert es Pigue, assistant
cashier of the City National
Bank, of Fulton. has been de-
clared among the winners in
the $50,000 cash prize compe-
tition conducted by the laundry
owners of the United States and
Canada. according to informa-
tion received here from contest
headquarters at Indianapolis.
Selection was made from
among the 1,044.372 letters en-
tered in the competition from
practically every civilized
country on the globe. The sub-
ject was "Why the Laundry
Should Do My Washing." With




We are prepared to sell the women of this community
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets because everyone recognizes
them to be the world's best labor savers.
GRAHAM'S EASY TERMS
are so convenient that every home can possess one. Let
us tell you about them.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
decorated for the occasion, a ed by a large circle of friends
profusion of spring flowers and who regret her passing 
and
sincerely sympathize with the
p-Shamrocks giving a festive a . •
pearance. The chariman, Mrs. ; 
doerr,eavesdh hu.sband and chil-
n. e survived by her
Charles Binford, called the meet-! husband and three sons and
ing to order and after hearing daughters. Funeral services
the minutes of last meeting, ask- were held Sunday at 2 p. m.. at
ed for discussion of old business. Chapel Hill church. conducted
It was voted to co-operate with by the 
Rev-. C. IL Warren, of
the First Baptist church.
the Garden Club Department in
a flower exchange on April 23d. REMODELING SOUTHERN
the place to be named later. HOTEL BUILDING
The question of planting trees,
on our Highways was again dis- Work of remodeling the
Southern Hotel building cussed. and an agreement was
d Monday morning with L. II. TO THE REPUBLICANS
reached that we ask the co-oper. Howard in charge. .1. Frazier OF FULTON COUNTY
ation of the enti.. Woman's Club Smith and II. M. Burnham, of
and other organizations in this Memphis. are the architects. You are hereby called to
project. A report of cook books We understand that the cost of meet in mass convention at th-
sold by members of this depart- I remodeling and improvements county courthouse in Hickman.
ment was made, and money turn- will amount to around $35,000. Kentucky. Saturday, March 31.
This is a valuable business 1928, at one o'clock p. m., reti-ed over to the chairman,
hers were asked to remember the 
block ifacinp
1 
Church street and ti-al standard time. for the pur-
pledge for club week. April 2-7. 
t unt from Main street to posy of electing delegates and
State line Street. alternate delegates to atteici
A motion carried that we have a the District Convention in
candy sale Saturday. March 24th. FULTON AN IMPORTANT Princeton, Kentucky, Tuesday,
It was also voted that this depart- TRADE CENTER April 3, 1928, and also th,
ment sponsor a drive for linen to State Convention in Louisville.
be used in the city' health de• growing importance of Kentucky, Thursday. April 5.Fulton as a trade center was 1928, as provided by party
prrtment. fully demonstrated Saturday rules, and also to transact such
At the close of the busineas alien the city was crowded other business as may properly
session, an interesting program with shoppers from all three- be brought before the meeting.
arranged by Mrs. Billion' was; lions, many from neighboring Mildred Ramage, See.
given, the subject being "What towns as well as the rural dis- Precinct Committeemen— J.
do Women's Clubs do-" After tricts. It was the largest W. Baker, N. W. Hughes, John
crowd in town since the Christ- T. Travis, Wm. L. Carter, 'f. C.this discussion we were intro.' s holidays. Sime from the Newberry. A. S. Byars, J. M.
duced to Mrs. Washburn. mother country had not been in town Asbell, Nim Walker, R. A. Mar-
of the hostess, who talked to us recently. They were in need of tin, Chas. II. Fettle, .1. T. Steph-
in a very gracious and charming various articles and our mer- ens. NMI Walker. Provow,
mariner of the work being (lone chants were splendidly pre- W. 'I'. Barton. L. H. Comb:, IL
by the Mothers Club of Paducah, burial I" fill their needs. ‘Villiams. Jim Hold. Mr,.. M.
tors reveled in the new spring- D. Iliad. Margaret John-of which she is president. time fashions revealed in the son, Miss Pe.01 Williams, Mrs.During the social hour we en- di,i)!„%., if tt .SC FiSOn s smart- John ‘Vright.
joyed an Irish contest, having, est and newest apparel. Spring
our curiosity highly excited over, coats flaunted new ideas, SWEET LITTLE CHILD
the prizes concealed in the Sham.' frocks expressed feminine LAID TO REST
rock packages. The refreshments. 'harm, and the interesting dis- Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W.
were delicious and the favors 
plays of new spring hats, II. Falls sincerely sympathize
charming creations won the with them in the loss la theirwere Shamrocks and green bus- , it n ra, io of Women shoppers. little (taught er, Annie Grace,kets filled with mints. Some were looking for odds 10 months old, who died Sat-
and ends to splice out the cool- tirday afternoon at their home
FULTON IS AFTER LIONS' 1.1. days yet to come and were on West street.
CONVENTION FOR 1929 happy ill finding bargains ga.' Funeral service was hod
Ion' in practically all lines. Saturday afternon at the fam-
Plans are being made li,, the Others had in mind houseclean- ily home, conducted by the Rev.
Lions Club to bring 1!.e state ing time, near at hand, and in- H. B. Vaught, interment 'id-
convention to Fulton id the dis- vested in furniture, floor tow- lowed in Fairview remelt ry.
tricta of Kentucky and Tomes- *'rings and draperies. while the with the Patton Undertaking
;tee for the year 192f:. More good, reliable farmer was visit- Company in charge,
Fulton Country Club
Elect Officers.
At a meeting of the stock-
holders of the Fulton Country
Club held Tuesday night the fol-
lowing officers were re-elected to













We are now ill our
NEW LOCATION
208 Lake Street
Where we can serve you better




Field and Poultry Wire Fencing.
Garden Tools.
All kinds of Held and Garden
SEEDS
In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date hardware
establishment, including Stoves, Heaters, Crockery, Class
ware, etc. We invite you to call and inspect our stocks.
FULTON HARDWARE CO












DRESS UP FOR THE EASTER PARADE
HI TON'S RE771.../? DRESSED MIA





H I I:: tbat rt t!
•,•1 ide t•balice •• -; .• mu.; ,.:1 •
1,•• -; • alid ,tre pritaql :it
25 to '32'
•••• are in ited to %ISO ;•re Cloth, hof"
MI will excite artla•:,t and to
Nunn Bun Shoes
footwear will wet instant re-
sponse in your appreeiation id the new
shoes we have fitr tilt. new season. A
style to meet every requirement.





I ' • I
III,\
1 4 itir Chitme (if
Easter
Neckwear
Pit king out tb•• neckwoar Non
want to wear Easter is now an
ea-••••• W.• %'• •'''• 1
•
,Inc v•a-
' Farill Notes Called %y
arn,' cares for ho,s. fie itig'fitb l•rade :••;1•ii••r, Ali'. 1%;•1.- 1;:t 
..1.•" .-..-"•• "'.. '1•:. 1. -
a 1,,, stressed ltuuling hogs full dall. made a talk and s
everal -
i..);ietriit,,ui.throughout the feeding other numbers win. given. The
diplomas vvere then presenti'd k 
1 ,
% 
Ily II. A. Nli•I'llerson. Co. Agent
Retnernlier that tny ,dl ice 
BEEI.ERTON HIGH
SCHOOL NOTES from here :Ind lk.. from P.•w-
eoinposed of 1-,,,,,. nwinippr,,, -
by 31r. lentlall. The class was ';''' pecial for Two.,„...,,,,..,i„,.„:11.).,,,,.,..„.4,111„ it,,.,........,..„,„„....,..„...„,.. mulith 311d. I "utilli,ii.k° I," 11;!‘..t. Priniary and Ititt•rmetliatt.' anti III's. tIos-aiii. the eighth ht.v..0 ono illiA.reAt.11 Ill 111c 1111-1 ‘• Al'ail,'S. tinder the sultry In grade tt•acher iron; Pev.itt's. lAreeks Only. ,...;,th,,,,..,„s„„.,..,„ mich • (In la-t Thursday night the t4ratle teacher trout Patelert;f111
I)') ''III 1.11'''''' 4)1 11)".11.1111 111." t"; of 3Ittstlarno-zr1-1,11 and Vaughn '':')' that these s'i
dt•tos art. tin-
y:ill fr'un Iinn' !;Ii 





HI [lay(' a11Y1 1
t 
1 M 'd 11111"1:11 , dereda in it'lt,..verland.- It was twcting a real freshman class
int,•rest. I ‘vould like to kIIIIW , a swaps, ill evury way. The „,,,,i year as th
, art, al l t,..„tit,,,
of it. If we tvant lie make VIII,: .,tagit was beautifully demirat- :0 at here.
I 1;11 t',iliii:`, t111' l''''l ',''''';'1 ."11"1.- ed in IL mullanil scenery, 
and The best all around -.1..1m1, n
III "'tint.% Hi hi" '-'"1  w' In : with the children d
ressed in and next best from each ro.,n, Vil
all poll toto•ther. I their beautiful crepe paper were as follows: Frotn (hi. Sth '




;11'..iAllil 27, acres of snail veritable fairy Iand. The chil- next. Sarah Emma 1:1-1. From QUILTS i,•.,„,  ill and al01111d Itact! aeted their part: .vvith real Intermediate room. lItith Ilan-
Fut; on. Snail bean, has been ia tt.mitat i t. ability. ellek. Ile \ le Mai.'N i'll:1).1i. Tile
1.111.re was a lartut and :111-Primary room. I:le
ti NlcAli-ter, 
and
.,1 ,.1.4.1, thr,pitgi, this section •
for the pa rast ..‘evel Yeat''• 1.1., i•iated a nee ill,nd1 .ent. next. .1•;:, 11 I li; •L s. The mosak- EIL.ANKETI:.
11,n., .1.0 aii,,,,1 iii. plt, ,I.. „41 :0 th, ,,,, „,„,., ,,..„,,l,,. w„, t.,,,.,,k.,,,1 tog th,, ittoit ,.., );,. 1.,titt, I.,,i.„‘t,,t
late of three pm ks II. 11111. bush- fruit, -1,, ,ti •pers•Ita, will he pent void i»eilals, and the 
students f - ti
i'l per atla'• ()14 Vi""l• rich. to ptir,•liase :t hark curtain for niaking tie \ t lii./110.1 wet.- stiven 
it%vay (ii le
\vett-dr:tined lab.' shoul.1 1,•• ion. lar.t, w i, to, t..- something a prize le.; their tea•dmr.
p•ng on .t . .0
plaided in I) III ;• '1.10.V •Attilld ;bat our school has ht.t.ii o•mo
oneed- medal- were tltml It -41,TIIP 
summer




Ii of April, de enli l.‘ ad, , t the lo o uoks •f oi ;;;;Intiiiinit,\ • Mr. .‘lizie Phelps, .. 




,..,,,iy l."1- -11il""'" "ithi" 111/ A real intcre.ding eitalwl l'hiliP ‘Vhit'',-
tii 1;:i day : i'l um iil.iniing. program was; rom ion i i i 4,11 la,,, TII,• sel••••,• days for the 
idit-I
•.11il
Club Work. %%ze 1 a itt‘e t•,tal • v i•i t i a‘• morn ing. \vim Ii e„n-i-t. grades came to a chi:, r CIILLY,
w,w1(1 Mo. 1(1 inci.ea). this to ,,,oifirA dres.,(.(1 to 
Sc lid . ()tir (,)(iiiis and Ilankets fig. 9"f I i3 1"'.` ' and udl''' and ws• eil tif a "Alock Facility." The I:11•1•11 23. after a very success-1'
re ill'I.,tellt fall and intereding term of sex'.
21M before WI. H."' "III. .111."11- catil Init.. Thi: I: t he f
irst ,1
nirnt. •ral good trips art- 1.,,.;,,n,,,,i Ni i.i.‘..11:1,:tl.i..,111,112'Ailitirt nil. I'll "'WI"
'
going to hi' Off..1.011 Ii I III. 11.--I r:IY,.  Al r :. Valighn; til,••rt Bus- school that the 
grades have on_ L-4
argart•t year :ince 1ve have had a high 'LI,: t() Lis t() 1-)C NvasIlcd.
chili „„.„,in.,.:: iii "iv "WO% hail, AI r. Nind 1encla II ; Nelle ! ly hail -evi•n months. We re- 41,11 PI'
Jiirs and jelly 10:1•-tit'.: 11111 b4' ‘V ii bit Iii., A iii,,on anti 11 11•.11 grette,1 ti ry
 much 10 -,•••• t }H. ..i,Q ItlillikCi% :Mil °Hilts dried in
 ',lir dry ing 11111011LT eanimt be ..11rpa..secl.
forni-lit.,1 fri.., 1,, all canning \‘'roriit.  cri,i), )%. ;Ill,. grades out and Ilene that next - it's bald, tin:smite. 
tinsatislacti)r .‘4)rl, tio IL:tslt bed quilts and blankets at
club iiii.mbors. (Aar.. I:aih.y, 41111' AO her senior year they may have
 a 111111' 
IMIlle mi Isilm% 111.41 trim' L..icricec
111
Ton Litter Work. I \\mold It, v i t.', ga y,. 0 rot,' good t.t.titit
i iig. 111,,f 1,,. !,.111). • 1 
il 
Oil
glad toliave ;i monn, v I. w:ates Ther !w waog, am s very mitr Lasit t Friday, a
fter chapel, 11 ts 11,111. .‘11 Quilts 25c. Rlaid.c rts cgttlar p
riec, It•ss 211 pur evil(
us 111111111 III l'ii111. lilt' hlii lit11.1. oijoy,i i Ily ever:amt.. Mr. It•ii•I:t11, Mrs. 
Vuaghn, t 
()lir charge .0 .Atill
wm.k. l',)o Call enter anytime (tit the 
t•ittim%,ttig 1,,,,iii,iy , Mrs. ('ri-p, each look their
up to April I 5t h. Every farni- night 11:15 Illi• eighth grail,. room 111 a 1it'1110. Thi-
y all 1.,•. t1;14
. 
(or i ll K,II I Ile ky %‘ 11" 1.1.11 Mil II g rad ii at jun (Avrekl., Thi• irrail- pulled On returning that ilitA 1.
ion itit,••• i n 1 9;1;7 made ati av- awing (.1„„A, ,,,,03.11,.,1 in ,w ii ii t. 113i i 3 ,plevidill tin,.
crag, Ifftdil "f $711.011 1" i. 111' Mrs. Bennett pla,ved a beautiful 
; ••
toN0
ter. P. •ill ha V4' 11 ''''W W it 11 111:l1111. 1.114./1 Ni r. E. .1 . 1:4•11 114.1 1 
III • 0 K 0
only find this a profitable piece 011,iiptief.. Miss Mayo Craig. a Ad,' 1 '; ;'','' k''' 1' ' '''' ";.1 
TI.AM LAUNDRYfrom 7 to 12 pigs he ''111''' and chairman of tlie County Board 
OFF THE ROCKS
enter thi. route-1. Yon \OH 111,1 of Education. presented tii the
of 1 II/ k bitt it will also he very I.,•ry noted v•iolinist \t'llt1 plays the ' - ;• "'  s',,,, te : 
i' - And
instructive, in tkit• orche:tra of the Murray \‘:1 t••. 1' i'll,•• .. ;;11 
I; ta;I:t
lion Meeting. Fourteen of State Tv:wheys' College. Miss int, 
tim It 01 lit i• n••••oitiN. It
our 1)11-I p11'. (11111101'`' Craig, acrimiptiiiii•il hy Nliss It'll -• ii 
plainly IA Iii l'4. III V.I
rittlqIii..(1 Illi. meeting held lit k atherint, Ai ttit
i,..v, ith.t .t,tt i no. It im; II Itan t ; i f 1„,II,
till' (11:1111 ber it' ( .4)1111114T1'4' "Spri !IV Song." m e., inpiiii,-1
1 „i, ! ., ti ,,,, hi; , 
11001)','T111
. 1171,1' nif)l'Iling'. Mr. Sellards next introduced NIr. .1. I). Vitt, and tone. 11\ \\ at• lone it ca
t;••-;
made a vcry ilitl.ri,ljng tIllk. Aillr rvill'i.:1.111:1TIVI., ‘‘ hi, IllItlit. II illily, IiIIII 110 II li.V111111•11,V, '(III
ngt1,•-ti sanitation and this',,tti t.tittat talk, jiving the cla 1.11.11' 1,1111'ss ,1111'buII y. to the he tlst'u- ;
iiiroging the use of a lot of so- , some excellent , advice,. 1,The.vantage. I
"p
.. •





I e, Com_ pinjillou,leep
Just as a man is judged in a
prisonal way by the company
he keeps, so is he judged in a
business way by the banking con-
nection he makes.
A checking or savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good busi-
ness judgment. It builds Faestige.
So choose wisely and soon.
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
FULTON ADVHRTHiER
By the Side of
the Road




Tit,. 111,r ,e1.,11 11.1), are the timid
god it had) k hos to the It 1,, mete
iii in,: Ill, itith that ti itti toodlin: Joisiti I, • I I,
iltid lose 1111011,11 I“ 1., o..,1111,1 1111.1 )111 • ‘1
1 1 uNie, 1411 Wiper- `11. Ili.,
tant
NI t7 feml ilielr elaeks not, It 7i
17i74 nindahti
of 99,11 11,4 1."1 11,1111 lo tl e 1 11.'111 119.111' Ile .1111
1,1 'N1 
it ,
limns niter 11,11., 11111k,l, 110.4 ..1111,4
1: 1101d11. pottlity • 1.I`k 1.11 i • t $1 1.1,` Illg
,g .kei it tiro. A freight tit... 777. • ,
ot, i t nod dos eloped to poultry sear,. ',Ina tl ,- • I ..
011.1 1110 • In t•II
1101.0,, 
,.‘Ialists at the faint 
1.11.1
4 1.1 1,.•11,11i4. 0 polli! I 111.111 III
11 ;II ..•1,
s., et so vonalsL INo1:,"% corth 1
pound. nid1.11tnas. .liesd, 1- I ,1 •
ed. 1 i et' I. It done meal and chi, to there is a t• i 1 .
sl,•,. stet. atol 1111e pinto' it kit, hen 77-.1 .,t I'
..Lt ono skint will: to iirltik MIA 11114. II.' 11 .i1
1,1,11'9 et sehliiiht. :toil
t at ion 117.1,1 110 11.,1 11. Ille 111'1'1
111',1 I,i hIll ',III 1111101 
out.
!•:.• los MO lo • •
• !Willi.  iii 11 of .1.7.
i,7,•,1 1.ents must tie 'it 11,1,,,t
•I,t %lusty or Inal It feed
iliti,-., disaster hi the On I Wilt i1.0
I. 1 / 10, III ler 1.11 11e
ier !Mori I 7, .7 7.
'to-, 1.1'..“.11111: ;Mil I LIi 47111.11.11 11 I 11.4
Ill'''. :11•It 
„y,
t‘,11 lietter If 9.-t ii I ly11.11, .1
4771.it Mimi! in the 0111 1 s.oith
!a id id a s'7-11,1IN t•,,,,m•ratitre I- s‘.n:
• OW 1.0 . 110 •i 11 i 
.0.4 !0-4.
I' list NationlI 1. II 1 j..!,.11 !.. .•1.II•11 114 111e1 s.,11,411- TI4. .! • .
cl 'I< et the 9reaker ehleks. ..:7'7.7“-1, to t 7,7
Thi- 111 lent 1.111 ,11..11'11 1..1 carried o-es the di": '1 ,. •
,1•••ir.o.11 tee dr, T110 I-1. 
II. H. \Va,it.'.
1,
• as i d
1
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant bccause
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that l'eStaUrantS
could not serve to, Al like you get at hi )me.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so froiuently to eat.
Years of catering ti, the appetites of partic-
ular peoplo make it possible for us to serve




in Any Feeding. Plan
l'arm grim u g. dItt•• Is heal
add eats Pro good tio di, at, I are es
••••nt lel In almmt plat,
mit uhl•—•:,Ii gooll 14 1.11 i. 11'No
t ri,y 9011 nude tddit main
taiti the lire of itio stato
t ottmlits dir mashes that Ins1...11111111.
tuttio•rotts eideeen: ire
tilatiofilei ming preparoil Ei
ther tho home-mixed or commonly! ' a,1 me till $11114,1 .1 1II 1
11111Sh %ill give geed result to ,tert where I 1''ft
• . , _4; ' titteettsa,.--Tle,..--tte-ttot—titst, ....1"v".1•"
I reit 1.„1 ` rtio nun men puffs hard on his pip •
The next time yoti wtint to eat away from ,,•,t ,,„t -Met some serta rOW II IMMO, I
horne, 1)ring your family here. -• ,1,•• .,11 70,1 ran 
away. Sotid you o .•7
g., ‘• 1 ••••.,11i, 
sthIiII 1..1 .1 1.711 -
all) 11,11 .11 1,i t tilil•
feiti1 er 7., o tido •i 1ibi :111' t g" II
et ante - •
1 I.
: 10 MIS hi 111 ii11.1 1, • .
s 1114.111 till ;II,
\ it row. ‘9 hen 0.0 W., hit"
•teop a ill, :II '




BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
•
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist.
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for ernelgenciea
there would soon be no more piaces
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep.
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well




Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
•••••••••••••••++ .0,0+•++ Y+++ ++4.4 +++4.1,1+44++ ++++++++
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t;ivt, (-nicks Chan.,
..3.•.0.0..0-..00 •-7., • •
• Poultry Hints
• • •
I 1.111 it," 
I1 Is d IV, till ,'. _'it
••••1 t hon nowt
• • •
, 7. 1 w.iti•r ari• net hil,
odd 117111. 1. ri•al feed fel mio•
• 1,11j1411116: Iii•1,• If
• • •
Ti , „
.11. . rt•:1111r1• 0,•• II
It I. that ttIiI .71 -Tit




A17111.11,11111* or lilt t'i' tilL
r 01,11n1t., roftio, t., odu,
• • •
,i, .1,1.
N 551" 'It" 7 - 11 I. 1,-1 •
,..1,• lit toil tiny !neat si I i1Iis Ili 1 11
Ii' it/. I'.' it IN MI tilt io
ufi .1 “1111,111 1.1. or
bull ill led Ti,iil, 99,111 hi.. till nigIt.
• • •
.1, Is mit liii satisfue
Ile 1,1 treatment I





rape. . , . I
' 1; 0 1 ti or OLs. NI,
1einitied off. It II. •
WO, 1.111.4111 1111111.1.1,,,Iii. I r,
%to, 710.5, lit_
lett II..
It' yoli nese!' I.
I'




1,Is fattier, NV., '
ahotti
lotsittos-i ati,1 la, rot] 111A .1 V. To•
o 1 111110 h.. •1.II-
1,1\ VII 4 '
117.1.1 1. hi• •
4.10 It ?I',IIl7h. 1.1‘.• 1
ill /I I.-
find 111,11 11.:0 I
III1.11.11,.... Ili, 10. '
'114 ilfl .1111“.l.1 Ii rill ‘V
eon,' 1, 1'1' 1.1111111•r 141.-r
1111:..”
''l 91 ." 1 li.•
'If dad fills that Sill?'
'•i•I lo. dee,
so, it I .750
hi' .11 dIsida•
171 the i1 1 771
shoo., %%line It 1 .1111, I..
/WI 1.17,—It
el Oil 1117,,," he sii9 :
II ' I I I n.inti .1
• lois to It -hi' in
.'• 1117,1 1•,7-
mit sate.
1" oNti 7, 4.1. 1..1 r.
,11 11 wird 1,14 104 1..14 I 7.111711 '
1,111. Ni-t1 0.1 1111; 1
Enginering Defined
1.10,1 vi,:ir MmItitt ill I NI.
1, ts %uteri. 7,
1, 9 mime. heu. Nlany •77.,
is ire 11114 II (ter II
911 of 111i' 1,141,4 COI I'. t:
Muir. 11744 11',111y flf 1... I.
the !OM.,
the ,111,11.1.,us ,,t 1 ,
Meal eilettre, to the hallow .•








The Profits of Barns,
Sheds, are worth while.
The most impuciant buildings ilic tuti ho ate
41\ IINCSlitels and IIilil,,IiiL lit'.,
it preNelli of hi ustocls, a itiiiii INarii iii' oilier
.lieltea• may pay lor ill a
cl") ticklY loss "I Pr"flis It) It‘
tu4tirc ti'. tint I .
III It
PIERCE, CEOUN & CO.
UL I ON, KA
ft• renalifilligage.wasea •
Whcn you bny John Dccre implements yoa
ere sure of prtIrt f t repair service
















The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give ciep( rids entireiV upon the material and skill
the manuf:Icturer puts into it. We wart to 7.11ow yt 'It
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who how
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
the Wagon That is Guaranteed
A •vi • line automat-
ically int-lsurrs the inside of the
ski-in of the J•ihn Deere farm
tt;,,n and 7.117i1' is the axle to
III accurately. The skein is
iiit ri..117 a 1 tinder high prey-
,aire. It 11. qx.ictly the right
Drere inil every
piece of wood is air•SenS..11c.1
under ...0%-ct in • or own yarth
for :it h..aSt yin S. Tile
tires are set Mit under hydrau-
lic pri-mre and mulct' n gauge
that prnp,rpAch, and the iixle ha!: tho
gathdr t make the 3. .1,, 
*int ,s always earl nal on plumb
Deere vratIon rim lie,hter than s1.11:1',.
•1ii r Warims. ‘N'ith the John Anil don't forget this other
, rt. dirst-pr, c big Icatkt:. - heavy mat-
! r lilt Leah!, tIlhlt.SVIui ,t with for-
to arinf, sui di, 7. the oil siay Itio,ate.1 o.inploi,i id , di nilimt
in the adie., 1, 'I
tn• it -pull- 1, •
Only cart EILy-selerted oak olten ham!,
and hick a'y tire mad in the I 7701,
13 41111 see 11th9 W6g011 geld Ow /11131'1.0re 1.11 1h
taut 1.,:t :14 ••11olia1U tL, tn.my um, pt..ttilit .ut..0,1n. 1 ,
Fulton Hardware Company







•toitot +4. dot. :ii.ti•MtototototoMlotof it- +tot 4.1-{•++++rt •
HORNBEAK BROS.
BAKERY CO.
Fresh Bread, Cakes and
Confectionery.
Courteous Stir% ice a Specialty.
•4•4+4+4.4-0441.*****++.04+4.4.0+++.4•44 4+++.s.:-1•4•0•04...0.1+04,41.
Telephone 794













IL IS 11.1..11111.; IL II I lit. 111- 1111, 111 lilt
ellaStil III tiMinCial diSaSICr r.ith bilge DF.ItTS he
hind you about to sho%;.• sou otr.
Never make a &1st tiolc. you KS( \\ that
tin e.iti pay it. Plit the game of finance \
I. I . It may take you longer It,wiii b u t
\\ill line no worries and be sure to surci.l.
Bank a PART of your inceme RV( ;1 \ K I1
and you are IR )l. 'NI) to win out.
We in  ite Vt./LIB Banking Business,







On Alain Street, opposite Itentictes Drug Store.
Direct Shipments ILI:idled Promptly.
Checks and cans returned the same day
cream meek ed.
Mr. Sellars represents







The mileage of Concrete Roads
is rapidly increasing year after
year—because no other pavement
stands up under punishment
like Concrete.
Concrete Roads carry any kind
of traffic indefinitely, practically
without repairs. They have the
maintenance built into them.
That is why it is safe to issue
bonds for Portland cement Con-
crete Road construction.
Our Booklet tells nany interest-
ing things about Concrete Roads.





to Improve and Extend the lhes of Concrete





35,000 Appropriated to Buy
Seed and Feed in Hick-
man District
I I h uhin. Ky . The Red
has appropriated $5,0tio
• aid III 11)141' and others who
etas! as a 4404 It Of the flood
. y1.111' L4II. ThiS money is
ailable immediately and %vitt
largely spent on feed and
ed to aid those injured b
el) water in the bottoms ,hr
Iliekt111111 as well as
imaged by the flood in ill'
.I1er hilt 1111A. Madrid n.Nu.S Island.
III the money yy
Citable I.) aid certain 1211111 14
Ii R'knlai) 11110 11:1V0 been
.1oll for by the community for
c reason or antithee since the
lite money is for the relief
• the small lartIters and ten-
iits who failed to make II
:3 crop the past year due to
,L lateness of the water sub- •
,hog or to seepwater. filL
.11111111 affOrd to IMY Seed t,,
lie a now crop.
Akttrion Rust. Red Cross field
presentative, the man who .
onnved Ky.. came to
!Inlintan a low days ago in re-
iii 
At of the bottom lands, the
, to this. After all
-al Red Cro-s chapter started
,rk to gather the necessary
rtirmation and distributt. the
and feed that will be made
..tilable. Roscoe Stone. Ilen-
Sanger, and Walter J. Mc-
. :wry. of Hickman, were ap-
otitis' a committee iII handk
diSt ifin and they start-
work Tuesday making a sot--
-.1. of conditions and checking
.o on reports on families need-
Thaied.Red Cross is also carry-
on the work across the eft-
- from Hickman in Missouri,
0. here the Dorena levee went
out. The stint of $20,000 has
been granted the Mississippi
allay chapter f o r similar
‘rk. most of which will he
-,s1 in the Dorena section.
!tit. 200 families will he giv-
:! feed anti seed. and part of
hem groceries, to make this
year's crop. The Red Cross has
finished its program in tha  
county of permanent relief,
the way of repairing houses.  
providing household goods.
: l aipment and tools, for the
who lost heavily by the
break in the levee last April.




You are hereby called to
meet in mass convention at tht•
county courthouse in Hickman.
Kentucky. Saturday. March dl,
1 928, at one o'clock p. m., cen-
tral standard time, for the pur-
pose of electing delegates and
alternate delegates to attend
he Dist net Convention in
Princeton. Kentucky. Tuesday.
April 3. 1 92S, anti also the
State Convention in Louisville.
Kentucky. Thursday, April 5,
1 928, as provided by party
roles, and also to transact such
other busine.:s 85 niay properly
be brought beftire the meeting.
AI Wired Ramage, sec.
Precinct Committeemen--
William %%linnet. chairman; .1.
W. Baker, N. IV. Hughes, John
T. Travis, WM. I,. Carter. T.
Newberry, A. S. Byars. .1. M.
Ashen, SiloWalker. It. A. Mar-
tin (*has. IL Fettle, J. 'I'. Steph-
en,, im Walker, J. IL Provow,
W. 1'. Barton, I,. IL Combs, H.
Williams, Jim Hunt, Mrs. M
• Margaret Johi•





An abundance of raw 111,4,




The Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
Extraordinary fertile lands
of low prices—a suitable ch.
mate—suitable labor.
The Merchant
A large and increasing trade












( ) (; l( A \I
r 1.41‘11 31)(Ii•
\ 1,11 4, t' conklin,
I I I ) I 4'1 I 114`IS 
f•
Also Paramount Comedy NAGS"
\I It lo\I•s
\ I
+ + + +r+++ +...++-er+rr ++++++.:.+,4•1+++,,
Satitrda , Mitre!' 31
A Dramatic Thrill! A story Ill the eau', (he)
circus in the early day west!
Stop! Look' See' lye! ' rad in
s41h(. 'Li', • L.: _ ,•91.,‘ 41;41)11 •711111‘‘
T111. IIiggoAt I'Iretis Picture of them All!
Also Cliamer l'lay iii Pat he l'Annedy.
4. + 4.4-+ -s4-4..s.4..t.++++++••••••111114.114-+++,...i.
Monday and Tuesda , April 2 and ,i
Paramount vresents Fred Th..1.•;.-..11 Ill
••• JOSS(' • 1:IM('!••
••
I.. d Inquipson never had a finer role: mid
Silver King thinks so. too!
Also Comedy and Grand Kinograms.
++++++.:•+++++++++.:.+++.!••+4+++:•+.:“:•.4.+%,+.:.+
\\ , \pea 4th,
Paramount , • - 'hat Murray in
,t)si Tile I' 1'( )1 i
VuilI Ise yourself in laughter yy I. Ii you • "Lost At The Front"
Also Metro Comedy "Leave 'Etn Laughin"
Thursday, April 5th
presents Marion Davies in her New Triumph
"Tilt'Va ir CO-E(1.9
See America's fairest Co-Ed in "The Fair Co-Ed."
Also Comedy and Kinograms.
We are Prepared to Serve You
With everything )ou-T-17
need to make ) our






Buries all the weeds,
Pulverizes the soil,
Is easy to operate,
And does a more thorough
Job of plowing—
which means better crops
and more net profit at the
end of the year.
OLIVER WILLIS THE CORRECT PLOW
BOTTOM FOR EVERY SOIL COND
ITION'.
kiNDs 01:







can't slip, yet it "gives"
but slips back into posi-
tion after each heavy
hock and strain.
MONARCH
Field, Hog, Poultry Fence
IS 111710, 1,V t hr pa t,•::! ,
alt.annralvd" proces,.•aht,h
means 2 t ,3 times heavier zinc
coating than on ordinary gal-
vanized fence. This, plus
copper-hearing 'tel-1, n-si
rust to the core and rn,, -
M..narrh far outlast am ,•4 •
hinve-j.,int fence
RED STRAND(T. Wire)
Tv, hare I • now Airman- in
k ,s • . 1,11 al bo,
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.





Published 'W eekly at 4.111 Lake
lubsoriptIon $1.00 per seer
Enteied as *round ciiiss matter
Nov. at the Post Office at
Fulton. K.:wacky, under the Act of
March 4. 111`71t.
• s \ \ IIS
I • I !I.' t. ctn., I
011itttit`ztti ittait's hotly were
some clippiiit.ts +SI oni 111eitt-
phis t'oinnierci..' \
Pierce News
HOBO KILL.FL IN TRAIN \Ivs. 1.co Cannaigh:1111 and
WRECK NEAR CLINTON c son. Wallace, of Paducah.
it guests of her parents, Mr.
One nilidtIllt I fird, 1101I0 was and Mrs. T. it. R.fro.
killed anti two others injured mks sophrenta Allen ,pent
when t we've cars ot a north-
bound Illinois Central freight
train were it at Clinton
about ti o'clock Tuesday after-
noon. The dead man was
crushed be an oil tank
Car on NV hich he Was riding, anti
it is thought that another man.
who was known to have been
on the train, is also beneath the J. Stein and viiildren. Virginia
car. The dead man was re- Naomi and Billie and Mm's. D.
moved to an undertaking es- W. Mat hews and little (laugh-
tablishment where efforts were t et% ,13,,,wetiae.
made to identify him. Medival Mr. and Mrs. .1. \V. Matthews
aid was given the two intured were Sunday afternoon guests
men. of \Ir. and Mrs, H. S. Matthews
The accident, which WZI, said a
to have been CaIlSed by a brok- Mr. NI. W. Garlint'l* was in
en brake beam on one of the Union City on business Thurs-
cars, occurred within 0110 ilt111- ot last week.
dred feet of the depot. Wreck Miss Virginia Giffin was the
trains were rushed to Clinton Saturday night guest of her
from Paducah and Fulttm. ;tart, Miss Loulie Pierce.
Quick work of clearing and re- Mks Lily B. Allen was in Un-
pairinr 'he \\ •,• .,,It‘. ion City shopping Saturday.
I lie wt.ch tvith horn', folks.
'rho,. front Pierce. ‘t Ito \vele
Stittda,‘ dintivr guest' of ;Mr:.
P. Adank. of Itatilstun, itt
honor of Ito. birthday, were
Mr. and Airs. C. K. Lowe. Mr.
atul Mt-4. IZ. A. DeNlyer, Mrs.
Cora De er and daughter.
Nliss Itobei•ta. hr. and NI rs.Vt
111.1144444411.11.14.4.4.++++++++ .:++++++++444.11.1.++++.11.1.***••••••••
There are tw oVt.0 !RA sst'tittiI: that are right-
fully required of ever: undertaker.
FIRST IS SERVICE
We have so arranged every detail of our business that
our service is equal to that of any of the larger cities anti
far beyond many of them. Our motor equipment is of the
latest design. and built for the greatest comfort and serv-
ice. Our funeral home is arranged for the utmost comfort
of the family of the deceased. should they need it. with-
out any additional chais.:e whatever.
SECOND IS THE CHARACTER OF THE PROFES-
SIONAL WORK DONE BY THE EMBALMER
As much care should be exercised in selecting the em-
ball-Her to render professional service after death as its
used in selecting the physician during the illness. Our
embalming...Ls_ done by Paul Hornbeak with Mrs. Yates as
iasistanl. ai"A•e- be1ie theke are narte-b-tarer Trre-=-
pared for this work than they are.
Winstead, Jones Sz Co.
•
i L Lk. Mgr.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••44,++++4-0a+ : t • 4.4 4. 4-,-+ I 4.. 4444
NOW—WE CAN
CLEAN HATS
This is our first appeal in I
years for I lats.
NV(. have just made an im-
prov('ment in our Hai 1)epart-
meld that revolittiliniies Ilat






sevti rho 41111 t11i
Ii IV hoe, i n ow „I. II
Ii \ i„ , 1.1
I • \
ale'. I\ it It' NIE. :Ind
matthe‘‘s it i ka k• ;old
NI1 ohn Smith t h.
mutt AIrs. C. K. Low,. and
NI, Bud Stem anti VI lie
Bat:- motored to Union City
Wodnestlay night to see -The
Big Parade."
Mr. J. \\'. Smith attended the
funeral services of Judge Nu-
gent at Palestine, Sunday.
Messrs. II. 11. Allen and
were visitors in
Fulton, Sunday.
i'lans are being made to or-
ganize Sunday school at Heb-
ron, Sunday, April 1 at II a. at.
E‘erv body is invited to cowl`
and
BOAZ CHAPEL
Margaret King, who has
been attending school at Ta-
coma. Wash., has returned
home.
Mrs. Sam Reed celebrated
her forty-eighth birthday Mon-
day evening. with a it
planned party. Mrs. Clyde
Howard and Mrs. John Hinkley
assisted receiving. Tempting re-
freshments were served later.
Those present were: Mr. and
ND's. Walter Go:titter, Mr. and
Mrs. .I. F. Butler, Mr. and ND's.
Nluzzel. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Boaz. '.l t. and NIrs. L. D.
Brooks and t wo children. Sarah
and Frances.
Mr. anti Mrs. Allie Schofield,
Mr. anti Mrs. Tom Basting. Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Johnson. Mrs.
Annie Oliver. Mr. Charlie Oh-
V19'. Berbera Butler, James
Clay Hinkley. Miss Lucille
Johnson and Lee Ora Oliver.
Mr. Clarence Oliver is on the
sick list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Butler
and sons, Herbern and James
visited in Fulton Sunday after-
noon.
Several around here attend-
ed the funeral of Judge Nugent
at Palestine church, Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Ada Moon is nicely im-
proving after a few days ill-
ness.
Mrs. Sam Bard. Miss Hattie
Hampton and Layman Bard
spent Sunday afternoon at the  





%% bort. Itio timid Pliittltse rittS
1 E.( ) gra
I .,c , larch 311111,
tltiamit Fox 1I;:14 ii‘4 :1(11:t t NI  l) 
Also a good Comedy.









N11111\111 V ;111 \I 2 :Hitt 3
kViliiam Fos presents I NI,r.in and Edmund I.owe
in a ilig Stiecial
-l'uldicit NI;IIIIIt'SS
Th, truth about humans. big and small --a patTo
from the stoi.y of life.
Also a good Comedy, Special music by '•I\ Nloanshiners-
4.++++++++++.•++++++44+++++++++++.:.+++•+++,:+4-:-:.-s.:-:-.:.++++
Wednesday, .\ pril 4th,
F. IL O. Special
—S11;11111I it'd"
Also a Good t'omedy "Rash, Bush. lie\i.•
+ t• t• t•t• 4-) + +4. -I. i•
Thursday, April 5th,
Warner Brothers present
-My )1fi4'ia I Wife"
and a Good Pathe Comedy,
Mrs. Annie 01WerAirdTanifty114 1"
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Sisson.
Miss Margaret Duke and
Mrs. Cliff Johnson spent Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Batts.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Oliver
attended church at Mt. Zion
Sunday.
Mr. Tom Froster and Mr. C.
Muzzel have a new Chevrolet
car.
Mrs. Walter Goalder and
Mrs. Annie Oliver spent Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Ada
loon.
Miss Vivian Rose is improv-
ing after a few days' illness.




Lurlyn and Dorothy Townsend
entertained their friends with a
party Friday night at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hardy.
A large crowd attended and all
reported an enjoyable time.
NIrs. S. A. Bard spent Mon-
day night with Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Bard.
Mrs. D. H. White spent Fri-
day afternoon with Mesdames
0. C. Wolberton and John
Smith.
Mr. John Boulton anti
Josephine Boulton spent Sun+
day afternoon with Miss Laur
Mae Pickering.
Mrs. Jahn Smith and Mari
Wolberton spent Saturday aft
ernaon with Mrs. Maggie
Mr. Jim Bard is irnprovin,
after a two weeks' illne-rs 0
pnentrionia,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gates, Mn
Mittie Reed, ND's. 1.1111 Bard
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bard ant
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Paschall at
tended the funeral of Judtt
Charles Nugent Sunday :lite(
noon.
Mr. (tleatus Townsend 0
Detroit. Mich., is visiting hi
parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. Town
send.
NOW WE CAN CLEAN HAT
This is our first appeal in
years for Hats. \Ve have
made an improvement in
Hat Department that rev
lionizes hat cleaning and j




Again we offer plows at a great reduction. A new
John Deere Syracuse Slat Wing Plow at such a low price
that you cannot afford to repair old plows.
The John Deere Syracuse Plows are all guaranteed,
they operate easy, have Light Draft, and last longes.
These prices are lower than ever, and an extra point
with every plow.
Heavy 3-horse Plow $12.00
Large 2-horse Plow - 10.00
Medium 2-horse Plow 9.00
Light 2-horse Plow - 8.50
Small 2-horse Plow - 8.00
 11111111111
John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay our new store a visit and see what a real bar-
gain await you.
We are now located where the Pat Smith l'Intithire
Co. was, 208 Lake Street.
Fulton Ha t d \N a re Co.










Will you give a Penny
for its Life?
TT costs one cent more per chick to kl Purina
1.• Poultry Chows for the lirst six ‘ve(ks than
to feed uncertain unbalanced mixtures. Of the
chicks fed average mixtures 50')..; die. Purina
saves 90. It costs a lot more to let chicks
die Orin to save them. The best feed y
buy is by far the cheapest. You can
cent or a life. Which will it be?
Phone us your answer.
Just say
"I want Purina Chick
Startena."
\ ,)n \ .,iir irocer for a Sack.
1110 /W1/1• 12 NULLING CO
I 1 11, 1 1'111111 t




Note the NE11' LOW 1'11:1 4 order at gawp
Leglis.rni t Vliiti. Brnwn. litl -
Island I:041s. !tarred Riwks, Mi iii
Bull' ltocks, %Vhite -
41rpingtons \\late/ -
Wyandottest (White. Silver Lai...)
$14, , per hut
$11' . per loll
1044
$11.444) tp, 1440
:411 00 per 1440
Heit\ Assorted - - - $12 Mt per 1041
11 1,ight Assorted - - $10.1,44 per 100
For onlers of les,. than '4411 athi iO per chick.
A ilt oi I nut lii ui nlutaccompany order.
.4 it (N1 :di per 100. Set TuesilaN and Thursilw
S11 1'11,1E4 Itro,, I, Tto $3:1 on. \Von)) Emulsion
$1 ((Ii per 'mart. ., , • .1'1,11. r nu per gallon.
Whitesell's Hatchery
l'hone I: i .itN., I I 144N. N'.
WITOZEMZEZZESS211002241-7-ISIMEES


















ot more peel ore front (nor 1 t• It,
  fort‘,” %eye C. W. II. s. , 5•
,,,1110 "(1.reesisfreelier,5attleeat
I ishion l‘e•lu •.
lo 1.,, 1.. gams Ile eerily, "11°,8.1 1
14.1•11 lortver, 50 sra.l. mane... Coo left ot. /
....Eel. It,* • •e•rt••• ..1......nehow 1.0.1
MONARCH Hinge Joint
/15
%Mt II s''•'l 51, .11 ...rt., "IS ,.(ter itao.••,wr,leuiiits•11.• land •1. 11•1..nts
pote• ..... ler •1,... ao.I 6. 1...i 1.ai +Sall,
I ' 1. ise.ries








Lesson for April 1
JESUS THE SW FIRING MESSIAH
1.1 VI' 31 NH 311
1.. \ \Vit.. t n ill voint.
aft, r NI. It t tiny II srIt and
tai4o Iii, his and (oft.,
l'IZIN1 T5.1.1C-4. sus MS GrrIt
II. is,
II, hem of Je•
\ rri:xtrio(1.1. .5N1, II %ton Top.
'1.1 I. .5 N l• 1.1"ro iP•
I.? s.,.''. II', .-IthnhIP
I. Peter's Confession of Christ (vv.
27 !ME
Tw'.4 micstIons it .1. -us pra‘oked
this 'IT 5, ion. 1 -11 ho 'to Ifivit say
I at I (S v. 2T, 2si. 'fills quer
!km ref, nod to it, "pinions of the
.1, '91- 71,11111• 111.111•V
11 10. .1..1.i1. it, pikt, some
• ,h, mil ...WI, 5,1. 11 l• 1,1•1115110tP1
I .1 Int 1 to be a
ivacher sr I pt ,• I more than
bunion jealia
55 .5,; not com,a,4





11.0 I 1111;:- per I
sistently eihitoh.! i, 1.- the 1.-i tontl,
ipo very Si 41-1 imarhale, lie
sfitt.41 the .,:.1111on of tilt.
eg.itcorn.it., II II
Cross (s' 
31 1u....T:e,711ing Concerning the
 
Ile enarg,..! S, not to
matoo puhlie if. Ihis :15 that
"4004 14,4,11.4 1 441.• IL' . 5' H' Tile ills-
, iples i,tt,t sill I. n, ,,,1
),,t. proparc that, Ea ti.e crucial
Lour of :fie cro-s,
). 1V1Int Ile ta,A1 (v. 31).
(I I '"tio) Son nh Nimi ?Last suffer
many things." Ile simor. .1 physical
rial..uie and
emiten,pf and eVell 1111,111Ill'rettlilding.
(*) 4if the elders.
priests ami These were
1..111,11.8 dli,1,11 representatives,
Tie rt•ry 11111, 54101111 1111%1. lifill/WrI
111,1 rooeismi ('hrkt and roeommended
111,1 re4, talon on tle. pari of the nm
tion. Trot) 111, 501111il 1/. 111.4 nun mot
rs•cel,s,I Mit 514 (J101111:11)
S v.
''It, hilted T." his,,ciunee
5,1 was startling to the e'
They tied not yet come to re _ _
redemption WIIS1 It IV ilecomplishe,1
through the Mission mid the cross
(4) "ItIse again." this
utterly Incomprehensible to the dis
II. showed them that ILI--
would be lite glorious issue of W-
ile:db.
2. How the disciples revolved (I.-
teaching (v.321.
S4. unwelcome was Ills teaeliiii,
totiolling the cross tt,Et Peter, the
spokesman id the ,IE.o.ples, rebut., I
Peter lair r -'oust thr,,ugh ti,i
darline,s the loll 'of Elory on
heo.,,,t It It I :t.
3. Je•us re1.111.••• l'cler (v. 33). lb:
teht Peter tshsiil thAt ettitud,-
was title to 111, 1,,•11u.... under the In
Mugu,. of Ilse do,l.
III. Jesus Going to Jerusalem to
Die (Mark 111:3::.:1-1).
Jt.,411,1 .1.111,111e111 with tEo
cunsciour,Eit,ss of the awful tragedy o:
the cross before Mu); the trencher,
of Judas, the liery
priitstS, the 11101`t
lit'stry 1.5 Poillitt. Pilate, the roovhm_
the scourging, MP cr,,t II 1.1 thorns
the cross lietweon milLtaetors,
11:111S 111111 s15.5r /III were spread
before Illm. Ile flowed on to Ill'
goill. Pot by e‘termil tioves,Ity but
fixed 11111.1noSe. 111' List 11.4 1.11111t.
''to minister lout to gi Ilk life ii
ritie,out for flutli." 'rhe oil,
tee), or the victory which was to he
ticcomplisholl through the shedding 01
1211,E.2).blood led Him forward (Illstie 
IV. The Cost of Discipleship (Mari,
834).
The law of the l'iiristiun life Is cut
tering. To follow Christ means to
turn .aio's hacti tipms the world. T.,
repudiate the wotlil 11111111, Is.
the Ilf the world; to lie Chris
tlans means to share Clirkes suffering
I. There must no &Mal if self
(v. 'Flo•re is a wi.le elitterem,
between ,t•If .1,1111i1 1111.1114411111 of self
Alt prople plio-toe self ilenfal,
only I 1,r,st Is self.
2. 'flit. I,•• 11111,1 taken sup
(v. 34), This means the suffering tool
Min nie %%fool, lie Its the toithw ay tE
1.5)1511 to 51..,1 110. the goill) lift.
(II Too
TI 11.11-1 inmt roth wisl (v. 311
This tOtalls Is' hut t•
'1,1 111;11 r.1 111111 III 151'11,1
55 1'1,5, .4 eh, I.
fir11..%1 Ii,, I Mist In it lite ot (rev
dont Imre mot now, and etioriod lift.
hereafter.,
Must Cry Unto God
It is t •• 11044114411 for os ,. to he
In to • • soul must filso • ry unto
Hod a:one la the ho,..-.•4 of
deapair, hut need With ,•14‘',
lif preyer. The s.




Sin Is No Moro
W11.11..‘rt 5 110,1I1 g4.1. blool
of je%114 1.1111,1 ti, la done with the
WO question. -13 II King.
-1.18-r"1.14`














Nowlicre Else Such Ilea r.;1.,:es for
5..1,4 is listed a group
Sit.t.b..11.:etnents III le•ign
ne‘er before have
I..', it combined \ low•
pri5'e.4 sis.! Softie of dictu-
m', is a• the c.linder
Ihs.1.1 and the 4: r, radi-
ai..r-r.ink as master stiaikes
of engineering. Yet these are
only the 11.11 features that
Is', 1.• 1,14.'11 .1.1.11,11lb
t% 11 it Il enabled the
Poona, ritElse die/ 
Itils• ill Ist• past IV 
You still get the largest en•
gills' used ill ato iotepri, e,I
six. ',4s•f att otliteg
*yarn, %%lin!' torceN 2,03
huts au hour through 411t
roginc at Ii m. p. Is. ritll
still get the ability to main-
tain Co miles an In, or nlore
for lottg as von • %. ome
I.earn by et i•on
and by driving that you get
the biggest, staurie t.,.•st
beataittil Isis pre“..d st% the
market dilord.
. . . 't
• • • • 1' 75
Sp.o5 .114: Jet • • • ••• 'as
4 11••••r: • .!... • . s•,:11-;
Sa t I ....Esti Sesl.trs • - S :S
(/../ ,..1 ....‘ 001 5,, 1 t...0 0.
... • • o. pas tn. , 1.. I ••••••
I.• ',gnu t.l.sat.




Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.




THE REID RED ROBIN NATION-WIDE
//?:, WINCHESTER 5TOIRE SALE -N












ly 11, Is II. tat
















Here are a Sew of the
rrAny other values to b.:













I nest Pr.ts Get onr St








Bill 1,1 5,1 ,fril 11.411,11.
051, .I.•5
:110,
1(15.0i5, 0. 5 *5.15%
W
A. HUDDLESTON 86 CO.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
&.t45.  I --t, 45-$ 150
Quality and Price
Won( I,o- •ter




-- You know hat t Hatt And realm char j.,, 1„.,,5 1„ ,,,,, $sr, conatone the M.555.1.5.51,..1, of esselety VOIT ',-
lc:. sal., atr . n red in this Red MA tel prove. F VC, 11, I c 50.15-I Nu 5' I
15.15,,N411,..11‘N ..1: Vs .ncliestrs Lao" T1,,, ‘,„.,..., „A spertal no 5.r isl.:1 last' . , . Your nearest
Sal. Thy.. incse....,s1n.11,onsIsule to, thy pcos.s.1. 4 s!, Red 
Roll, INFISPOSPCTS/1
of "i i'''d "...,,,` ' '' 1h..141 the 717A/CIIISTER b 414041 S,14-k".4 "5"'''St.' '' . Ill" !lodail for
treat 11,11n tA t...,, Ind, t.luatly - Apt ,: Alt to 140, You will Lod Malt and ether
955.11,4 IA ,5 , h(st 555 :.1, rci.% how I,  sTORIE ammeE,Et., V9h1C11 nt Out . AT And All ot 511.1. L sprint values
effort, us fr r La.-  a ',sunk Wothester Stotts At Ai. t riC.1 Many ot i., , ,








Schuolmastets of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make This Rank Your Best SerWant







Use the old reliable Homestead Fertil-
izerw.xrc hen ye.Aplant and get the won-
derini results others are getting. We
have it for cotton, tobacco, corn, truck
crops, gardens and flowers.
We have the TRICE COTTON







L. A. Pewitt, Prop.
Near "I'‘N ni-Cio Service
Station, State Line St.
Fulton, Ky.
I can WELD your broken
parts satisfactory as I do all
kinds of Weld ing and Repair  
work. Your patronage will
he appreciated. Sat isfact ion
gua rant eed. Prices reason-
able. I,. A. pFewITE
1 4 ZIA..
FUl..TON ADVERTISER -r-
Route 4, Fulton, Ky
(New Hope Community)
\Ir. and Mrs. Willie Jackson,
linton, and Mr. anti M VS.
1)1. sejal, W Ore Sunday
`4 of Mr. and M is. (.111'1
110 ',dale'.
M s. E. Itenediet :ma little
-ffis ut' Clinton are \ istt tug her
Hit...ills. Mr. anti Mrs. W. B.
Vitich, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Lee car-
ried their little son. Herschel.
to the Arlington hospital last
l'hurselay. ‘vliere his tonsik and
adenoids were rem,,%,,,i by Dr.
NI: .I adieu Ii W at kins %vas
tf her parents.
Alfred Baynes, near
\I .t part of last week.
Mr. F. t. Irvine., of near
has purchased :he J.
C. Dean farm and he. ‘%ith his
'amily. will move to it soon,
Mr. J. I'. Moore spent a part
ttl last xveek with ttr.
'iott. who is a patient ii the
Mayfield hospital.
T. M. Watkins received
.I:P I. I. Red chicks from the





W W hitnell, of this city,
\vat. elected Chairman of the
Fulton County Republican
etemin.ttee at it meeting of the
e.tminittet. Saturday. Mrs.
John \Vright was elected Sec-
t etary.
The. new officers if the com-
mittee will function at the mas,4
convention in Hickman on Sat-
urday. March 31. at which del-
" to the district and state
Republican convention will be
ect ed.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
Il_ar111c1(111.1111t 1411 fill 11-M11111‘11 ph I, tzu4 iii.t
at,tilit,u,intitti.m.











et.iy, ii ftilly 1.11111 pped
1. t ' 110011,
SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls—ranywhere—any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.




I). I.. Lowe Stuliblefield
0. K. LAUNDRY HAS
COMPLETE SERVICE
The model n laundry of to See.giLIZSEMZIrialISSIRSOStrZr71,77.11Z777
day is an expression of corn
plete sZititte for theTwbotelamL, 
ily. Laimdering has become
the approximation of an exact.
science. Laundrymen of today
are specialists and have learn-
ed the secret of improved clean-
ing in the most sanitary way,
and the way that will have the
least wear on linens is taught
e•very employe in the modern
laundry.
This class of laundry cleans
more thoroughly. makes gar-
ments look whiter. with less
wear and tear than the washer-
woman in the own home. Dif-
ferent clothes need different
methods.
The laundryman sorts the
family bundle mid each article
goes thru the process of cleans.
trig that will give the owner the
best result. both in wear anti
cleansing. The O. K. Steam
Laundry is modern in every de-
partinent and has kept abreast
of the progress made in im-
pro \ ed cleansing for every gar-
ment. They give every artick!
you send to them a special van?.
•xhich is part of tile rffli iint.
heir work.
They have the most up-to-
!atet equipment to handle lain:-
Iry for the whole family and
'each every employe to be a
pecialist in cleansing, neatness
:end carefulness. The family
bundle will receive expert
laundering in their hands as
we'll as promptness ill delivery,
Now is the time to send your
curt nuts. 1111U/1941'S 111141 rugs t,1
the O. K. Laundry for cleaning.
.1 list telephone No. 1511 1 and
are oI yr Tin,.
K. %% ill do t lierest.
FOR SALE
Dr. 1. F. Thomson
Chiropractor
Hun, to 11 \ \I 1 M
.intl l \I.














Well Finished, Strong,Durable, Light Draft.
Rib Strengthened Mold, Full Chilled Shinpiece, Interlocked
Point, Land and Standard. Point has Face Chill, Wide E:dge
Chill, Long Snoot Chill, Extension Gunnel and is the
STRONGLST and MOST DURABLE Chilled Point made.
W1.68 buysag a Maw, e,on:Jsea uTrkcQuality Eiret, Price &mendo





A. Huddleston & Co.
\ Strcct,
111111•1
frttt
0.44•••,.
